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Thus saith the Lord; A voice was heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter weeping; Rachel weeping for her
children refused to be comforted for her children, because they were not. Thus saith the Lord; Refrain thy
voice from weeping, and thine eyes from tears; for thy work shall be rewarded, saith the Lord; and
they shall come again from the land of enemy. And there is hope in thine end, saith the Lord, that

THY CHILDREN SHALL COME AGAIN
TO THEIR OWN LAND
Jeremiah 31:15-17

R

achel weeping for her children is God’s chosen metaphor for the apogee of anguish. She
represents those who are in captivity, exile, and enslavement (Jeremiah 31). She represents
the slaughter of innocents (abortion, abuse that ends in death, ravages of war) abuse and
maltreatment of children (Matthew 2). Rachel refuses consolation as she awaits a word from God
during her period of pain and grief; and God does come with a word she wants to hear and believe –
a word of hope.
It is not
experiences
that create
faith; it is faith
that allows for
the
experiences.

“Suffering is especially a problem for the person who believes or who wants to believe in God”
perceptively writes John deGrucby. “Yet, the problem can only be handled
from the perspective of faith,” (p 102, Theology and Ministry in Context and Restoration Ministries, Inc.
2215 Little Flock Dr.
Crisis). He writes “…it is not so much God who is beyond belief, but the
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suffering of Christ for the sake of the work. And this means to share in the
struggle for justice (p 123). deGrucby cites from Terence Fretheim’s book , Executive Directors
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The Suffering of God: An Old Testament Perspective, p 108), “ The human
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cry becomes God’s cry, God takes up the human cry and makes it His
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own.” (Emphasis mine).
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It is worth repeating a sentence I have said before: It is not experiences that
create faith; it is faith that allows for the experiences. “And these all, having
obtained a good report through faith, received not the promise: (Hebrews
11:39). The faith hall of fame (Hebrews 11) reminds us that faith “is the
substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen. For by it the
elders obtained a good report” (Hebrews 11:1). The tears of Rachel were
tears of faith just as the endeavors of Restoration Village are works of faith
and your sowing of services and financial offerings of compassion are gifts
of faith. Rachel got the promise, a word from the Lord, “there will be a
reward, there is hope in the end, the children will return.”
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How can we know that they will return? May I encourage you in the faith? We are seeing this promise
occur in the 21st century. You are a part of seeing this occur in your lifetime. And by faith, I won’t see it
all in my lifetime, but the hope of its fulfillment is happening with the culmination to be at the coming of
the Lord.
THERE ARE REASONS TO BE HOPEFUL THAT THE PROMISE IS COMING TO PASS:
Reason #1: More and more people are becoming aware of the violence against children. In 2008 The
Village Newsletter started a two part series giving the timeline that America’s true beginnings of
stopping the abuse against children started in the l980’s. Since then, more and more people have come
forward, child abuse and violence against children legislation has been written and passed, and
organizations such as Children’s Advocacy Centers have proliferated to protect children.

There is hope
and the children
will come home
and be
delivered.

Reason#2. “Unto The Third Generation” (www. Ndaa.org/pdf/unto_third_generation.pdf) continues to
see its fulfillment. Programs for future workers with children are being taught in Universities, Law
Schools, Medical Schools, and soon in Seminaries. Regional Training Centers are beginning (one of
those is now open at NorthWest Arkansas Community College) and the other is at Winona State
University. Now thousands of social workers, police officers, and prosecuting attorneys have been
trained in correct procedures of forensic interviewing of children. Read your own copy of UTTG at
above address and see the many accomplishments of the vision for yourself.
Reason #3. More and more churches and denominations are conducting training classes and requiring
that youth and children workers be screened and choosing better methods to protect children. Not only
are children protected, but more awareness of the problem is being conducted by these same groups.
See: Reducing The Risk.com & Church Safety/com for details.
Reason #4. It has become easier to receive a fair hearing by legislative bodies and laws are being written
that perform a better role in protecting children. In the last session of the Arkansas Legislation, thanks to
some awesome legislators (Republican and Democrat) coupled by diligent endeavors and testimonies by
Beverly and others, 7 of the 9 laws that CACs brought forward to protect children or to increase the
penalties to perpetrators of crimes against children were voted into law. More and more attorney
generals of the states are prosecuting and creating investigative divisions to prosecute internet crimes
against children.
Reason #5. More and more, there is an increase of strong, committed organizations to end the
International and local sex trafficking of children. Endeavors to end child labor and slavery of children is
increasing by international organizations. Just google some sites under the heading of child slavery, sex
crimes, or under age workers. Some of my favorites are: International Justice Mission, World Vision,
and Not for Sale.
Reason #6. There is increasing resources, more pastors willing to preach and teach about domestic
violence and child abuse, and some churches willing to commit their staff and volunteers to stopping the
abuse. One church in Atlanta, “The New Courageous Church” has made a radical shift in their time,
energy, planning and budgeting to focus on child trafficking, singles and widows, and education. See
www. Shauninthecity.com, the details on the new courageous church.
There is hope and the children will come home and be delivered. There will be no millstone around our
neck and we won’t be cast into the sea (Matthew 18:10).
June is the 22nd anniversary of Restoration Village. Thank you dear supporters for having the faith, and
belief in the hope of the future to share in the costs and the endeavors of the Village.

David Engle
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Village News
“April is the cruelest month, breeding / Lilacs out of the dead land, mixing/ Memory and desire…”
(T.S. Eliot, The Waste Land, 1922)

“April comes like an idiot, babbling and strewing flowers…”
Edna St. Vincent Millay

Over the years at Restoration Village, April is usually a tease of spring month. It is a time when the
sun is warm, and yet the wind is chilly. The green shoots at times are covered with hail. It is a
time of blooming flowers and muddy driveways. April is the month of pay the taxes, National
Stress Awareness Month, Child Abuse Awareness Month and often the Village’s busiest month,
calendar wise.

Some of the children sat for a moment at the
Easter Celebration hosted by a small group from
Cross Church, Pinnacle Hills. The weather drove
us indoors but eggs were easier to find this year.
Village staff was pondering building an Ark that
day. The church made sure we had a memory
filled morning.

The week prior to the Easter week-end , Champions of Character, students from the athletic
department , John Brown University, Siloam Springs, Arkansas brought students, games, pizza and
programs regarding personal character to all of our children. That week several of the Village
children and mommies had been sick so we were especially grateful for the party, the sunshine and
a little warmth.
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One of the favorite spots to stand at the Cherishing
Children Challenge 5k run and 1-mile walk this year
was near the cooking facilities for the race breakfast. It
was the warm place to be. There was a good crowd of
participants despite the cold morning.

An event at the Clinton Presidential Library in Little
Rock by the Children’s Advocacy Centers of
Arkansas state chapter, staff of University of
Arkansas Medical Sciences Children’s Medical
Center, and invited guests gathered to honor Dr. Jerry
Jones. Dr. Jones is one of the pioneers and
continuing champions for the treatment, protection
and therapeutic response of abused children. His 20
years of leadership has been an inspiration to the
whole state.

The Children’s Advocacy Center placed 524 pinwheels at
the Bella Vista Police Department at the kick-off of Child
Abuse Awareness and Prevention Month. Each pinwheel
represents one confirmed abused/molested child in Benton
County in 2010.

APRIL IS ALSO THE MONTH OF RESURRECTION – A MONTH OF REBIRTH.
Despite all of the activities, the celebration of the Resurrection was a priority. Rains,
tornadoes, damage to be fixed, tremendous expenses for repairs that were not anticipated,
challenges that still are not corrected, there was a constant response of praise to the Lord.
The Village would be honored if you remembered to pray for us, and despite the
economy, and I dislike doing this, we could sure use your sacrificial financial gift as we
suffered some major expenses the past two months.

